
VANUATU

HIGHLIGHTS

   A guided snorkelling tour to Turtle Reef 

   Yasur Volcano and Tanna Highlands Safari

   Gain an insight into the daily life of a local tribe 

   Visit the natural limestone cave on the north west coast of Tanna 

   Experience the rituals of black magic practised by a warrior tribe 

8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS FROM $3,275* 
Departs 18 February 2017

Venture away from the beaches 

and crowds and discover 

another side of Vanuatu. 

Head out on a safari, through 

plantations and villages, to 

Mount Yasur, Tanna’s world 

famous volcano, visit local 

villages and learn about the 

locals’ traditional way of life, 

visit the remarkable Lemnap 

Cave and experience black 

magic rituals practiced by a 

warrior tribe, accompanied by 

an Australian Museum expert.



INCLUSIONS 

Seven nights accommodation, meals as indicated,  

sightseeing, activities and entrance fees as specified in itinerary, 

services of a local English speaking guide, transportation as specified, 

return flights from Port Vila to Tanna, local taxes and surcharges and 

an Adventure World travel wallet and backpack (one per room).

1300 369 751  
groups@adventureworld.com.au

CONTACT AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM GROUPS 
OPERATED BY ADVENTURE WORLD ON

OPERATED BY

ITINERARY

DAY 1 PORT VILA
On your arrival into Port Vila, you will be welcomed and transferred 

to your hotel.

DAY 2 PORT VILA – TANNA
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for the short flight to Tanna 

where you will be welcomed and taken to White Grass Ocean Resort, 

your home away from home for the next five nights. Enjoy an evening 

welcome dinner and get to know your fellow travellers. (B)(D)

DAY 3 TANNA
In the morning take a guided snorkelling tour to Turtle Reef. This 

afternoon, head out on safari, past the wild horses on the White Grass 

plains, coffee plantations and highland villages, to Mount Loanialu. 

From here, head to the foot of Mount Yasur, Tanna’s world famous 

volcano. A further 10-15 minute walk will place you at the crater’s 

edge (dependent on volcano activity at the time). Watch the volcano 

as the sun sets in the background. This is truly a once-in-a-lifetime 

experience. (B)(L)(D)

DAY 4 TANNA
Travel to Lokalangia village, a 45 minute drive into the jungle in the 

Lowinio area, where you will have the opportunity to experience a way 

of life that has not changed in centuries. Today’s visit allows you a brief 

and interesting insight into the daily life of a local tribe. (B)(L)(D)

DAY 5 TANNA
Travel by fishing boat along the island’s magical limestone coast. You 

will pass ancient caves and deserted beaches before reaching the 

amazing Lemnap (Blue) Cave. To access this remarkable natural cavern 

you will be required to swim underwater (approximately ½ a metre) to 

gain entrance into the turquoise interior. Once inside you will see that 

nature has created a stunning grotto, 60 metres in diameter, which is lit 

from above by a shaft of light filtering down through a five metre hole 

in the cave’s roof. (B)(L)(D)

DAY 6 TANNA
This afternoon experience the rituals of black magic practised by a 

warrior tribe in the highlands of Tanna. Never before has this tribe, 

who still live the way they have for hundreds of years, shared its black 

magic secrets. You will be surprised and amazed by the Kastom 

beliefs and practices. (B)(L)(D)

DAY 7 TANNA – PORT VILA
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Port Vila. Once back in Port 

Vila, the remainder of the day is at your leisure to explore Vanuatu’s 

main hub. (B)

DAY 8 PORT VILA
Your journey ends with a transfer to the airport for your flight home. 

(B)

*TERMS AND CONDITIONS Price is per person twin share based on 18 Feb 17 departure. Price is correct as at 12 Sep 16 and is subject to change. Price includes the 10% discount for Australian 
Museum members. All care has been taken to promote correct pricing at time of printing, but is dependent on availability and will be confirmed at time of reservation. The trip requires a 
minimum number of passengers to operate. Strict deposit and final payment details apply. For more information please contact Adventure World Groups. Package can change without 
notification due to fluctuations in charges and currency. Credit card surcharges apply. International airfares are not included unless otherwise stated. For full terms and conditions visit 
adventureworld.com/terms-and-conditions  AW4185


